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Gulf carriers fly over Iraq, Iran after military action deters others
Qatar Airways, Emirates and several other Gulf airlines still fly in Iraqi and

Iranian airspace and to cities in both countries, even as other international

carriers have rerouted planes since the United States and Iran traded

military strikes. Executives and analysts said carriers in the Gulf, a major

transit stop between European and Asian destinations, have few alternative

routes to choose from in an area where much of the airspace is kept clear of

civilian aircraft for military use.

Small suspected homemade bomb explodes at Hong Kong 
hospital, no injuries

A suspected small-scale homemade bomb exploded at a general hospital

in Hong Kong on Monday (Jan 27), causing the temporary evacuation of

some patients but no injuries, police said. The incident came after a group

of protesters on Sunday set alight the lobby of a newly built residential

building in Hong Kong that authorities had planned to use as a quarantine

facility, as fears grow over a coronavirus outbreak in mainland China.

US State Department charter flight departs China amid 
coronavirus outbreak

A California-bound flight chartered by the US State Department left the

China city at the epicenter of the coronavirus outbreak on Wednesday

morning local time, a department spokesman said. About 240 Americans

could be on the flight from Wuhan Tianhe International Airport. It will stop

to refuel in Anchorage, Alaska, before arriving early Wednesday at a

military base near Riverside, California -- instead of a nearby civilian

Saudis to Stop Funding Mosques Abroad
Saudi Arabia will stop funding mosques abroad, according to the former

Saudi minister of justice, Mohammed Bin Abdul-Karim Issa. As reported

by the Middle East Eye which picked up the reports in Arabi21.com and

the Swiss paper Le Matin Dimanche, Saudi Arabia plans to establish

local administrative councils for each mosque they are funding in foreign

countries. In cooperation with local authorities, the mosques will be handed over to “secure hands.”

Regarding Saudi’s mosque in Geneva, Issa said, “The time has come to hand over the Geneva Mosque to a

Swiss administrative council that represents Muslims in the area. It should have an elected cleric.”

airport in Ontario, California, as first planned. The plane will land at March Air Reserve Base instead of

Ontario International Airport, officials said. No reason was immediately given for the change in itinerary.

While in Anchorage, passengers will be screened by US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

officials, who will decide if they are healthy enough to continue on to California.
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Robot valets may soon park your car at this London airport
Travelers flying out of London's Gatwick Airport may soon have a robot parking their

car. Later this year, the airport will test an autonomous robot that slides a large,

slender bed beneath vehicles and totes them to spots in the lot. The airport plans to

experiment with this robot parking system in one of its long-term lots for three

months, according to an application the airport filed with the Crawley Borough

Council in December. The hope is that the autonomous system will enable the airport

to pack many more cars in the same amount of lot space.

Iran Behind Multiple Attacks on US Targets in Iraq in Jan 2020?

Shekau's Boko Haram Raids Islamic State West Africa (ISWA) Base 
Camp To Reclaim "Their Women" at Sunnawa village in Abadam
district, Borno State, Nigeria 
On 15 January, after tracking their 'missing females' to an ISWA base camp,

Boko Haram stormed the ISWA camp on pickup trucks in Sunnawa village in

Abadam district of Borno State. Purportedly ISWA had kidnapped 13 women, it

is unclear if these were wives, hostages or female Boko Haram fighters, from

their camp in Diffa, Niger. Eyewitness accounts report that the intense fire fight

between the two rival jihadist left dead on both sides. According to the same

witnesses Boko Haram was unsuccessful, the women in question remained in

the camp.

IED Events in Hong Kong 

Three IED events in Hong Kong that appear to be connected to fears

of the virus. The first IED explosion that happened on 27 January at

the Caritas Medical Centre. Following that blast, a Telegram post

claimed credit, stating that the bomb was explicitly planted because of

the coronavirus outbreak and that China's borders should be closed. A

second blast followed. And a third IED -- more powerful --was

discovered before detonation. A subsequent message on Telegram set

a deadline that the borders be closed within two-days and that the

IEDs were "only a start. on January 2020 coincided with a 10 person

bomb making cell that was dismantled in in Mong Kok and in Ho Par

village in Sheung Shui, the week before.
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